Est. 1979

- Changed locations often
- Included
  - Loading docks
  - Parks
  - Parking lots
Difficulties:

- Customers having to find the new location
- Updating licenses
- Facilities
- No internet connection
Revitalization of the Waterfront Area

• City plan for revitalization of the waterfront along the Columbia River
  • Includes a 10 mile trail “River Loop Trail”
  • Art along the trail
  • New Retail and Residential space

• City of Wenatchee / Port of Chelan awarded a grant to remodel Pybus Steel Mill to a Public Market.
Move to Pybus

- City included Wenatchee Valley Farmers Market in Pybus revitalization grant.
  - Permanent location for the Market
  - Walk-in cooler for vendors/Food Distribution Center
  - WiFi for the Market
  - Individual EBT machines to qualifying vendors
Permanent Pros

- Easy to find
- Clean facilities
- Ease in renewals of license, etc.
- Don’t need to look for the next place to set up.

- Extra Pro’s being a part of Pybus
  - Public Market
  - Extra publicity
  - Electricity / Water
  - Large parking lot
  - WiFi enhancement included
Permanent Cons

• Hard for the public to separate Pybus and WVFM as two organizations.

• Parking

• Increase vendor fees (lease, WiFi, etc.)

• Other Cons related to WVFM
  • Took on unsustainable programs
    • Country Store
    • Individual EBT machines / iPods
All in All it’s Good!